Shadow of the Wind has a professional

cast of six, from the Lakota, Pueblo, Cheyenne,
Dine’, Turtle Mountain Chippewa, Ute, German,
Choctaw, and Blackfeet Nations.
Autumn Morning Star, the producer and writer
of this show, is a multi-talented storyteller and
illusionist. She is one of fifty outstanding
American Indians honored by the Smithsonian
Institute’s National Museum of the American
Indian for her culturally rich show.

Clients include:
Mystic Lake Casino;
The Tropicana – Las Vegas;
The Smithsonian Institute’s
National Museum of the
American Indian; Futures for
Children; St. Jude Hospital; The
Dalhalla Concert Hall – Rättvik
Sweden; New York Magic
Symposium – Tokyo; National
Endowment for the Arts;
Polynesian Cultural Center –
Hawaii; Blackfeet Nation –
Montana; Tennessee Band of
Choctaws; Navajo Nation;
Amerika Haus – Nürnberg,
Germany; Milwaukee Indian
Summer Festival; Johnson
O’Malley Conference; Hard Rock
Café – Tokyo; and many more!

Shadow of the Wind
For booking information
contact:
Events Manager
mgr@magicmorningstar.com
Toll free: 1-800-889-6041
www.magicmorningstar.com

Autumn Morning Star presents
her enchanting new show
Shadow of the Wind
to rave reviews across America, Europe and Asia!
This award-winning show is a beautiful series of
short vignettes, laced together with mesmerizing
stories. Transport your audience to a magical
place where they still believe in the impossible
with
Shadow of the Wind!

“There has been
nothing like this
onstage since the
hit Broadway
musical 'The Magic
Show' with Doug
Henning."
Lamont Ream
Master Magician

"What an Evening! What a performance!
What a show! It was a real pleasure to
watch the audience react with such
rollicking laughter and genuine feeling!"
Robert Pierce - Director AISES

“I have
never seen
anything
like it!”
Julian
Lennon

"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY
HEARTBREAKING
JUBILANT!"
“I am totally
blown away! I
always say: „You
gotta believe in
magic.‟ But how
did you DO
that?”
Jon Bon Jovi

"Beautiful!
You make
magic look
like magic!"
Suzanne
Somers

“Ms. Morning Star
is respected for her
performances that
are presented with
American Indian
dignity."
Ben Sherman
Western American
Indian Chamber

IMAGINE Spellbinding American
Indian legends silhouetted against
ancient dances and the delicate
whispers of the cedar flute!
ENVISION Riveting vignettes that
are flawlessly blended with rollicking
comedy, touching love stories,
and the magic of illusion.
DREAM Of an extraordinary
adventure that transcends cultural
boundaries to embrace the
impossible!

"Autumn Morning Star captivates her
audience by weaving the spirit of
American Indian culture with the
mystery of illusion."
The Boulder Weekly

“I really
loved your
show! You
can't help
but charm
everyone!
Goldie
Hawn

